Abstract -This paper is focused on simulation of the diesel or gas electric central, which is used for uninterruptible power supply (UPS) with permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) and flying capacitor converters (FLC).
INTRODUCTION
This paper presents the simulation of the UPS system with PMSG and FLC converter. Its control technique together with modulation for grid mode and island mode operation and the transition between those two operation modes is also presented. The synchronization technique with and without phase locked loop (PLL) is considered. Finally, the principal of the FLC converter modulation with the active balancing is described in detail and experimentally verified .
II. THE TOPOLOGY
The topology of this UPS system is shown on Figure 1 . The topology is composed of the enginegas or diesel, which is the source of the mechanic torque for the PMSG. The T represents a turbine of the gas engine. This turbine is controlled on the demanded speed through the speed controller. At the output of the speed controller, there is demanded value of the torque of the PMSG. The output of the PMSG is connected through the vector controlled FLC rectifier with DC-link to the vector controlled FLC inverter. We have used conventional vector oriented control [1] . The structure of the control of presented system with PMSG connected to active rectifier is shown on Figure 5 . The main function of the rectifier is to control the voltage of the DC bus. The voltage controller sets the demanded current on its output in q axe of the dq coordinated system, which influences the torque of the PMSG. The d current component has influence on exciting of the PMSG, it means that, if we set the demanded current in the d axis to zero, then the PMSG will have the full exciting. The id and iq controllers ensure the control of current in the dq coordinated system. The outputs of the current controllers are corrected through the added voltage drop on the inductance. After recalculation to the abc coordinates and dividing the half voltage of the DC bus we have the modulation signal for the modulator of the active rectifier. The rectifier is four-level with flying capacitors, therefore the PWM modulator has to be able to ensure proper voltage control as well as balance the voltage of the flying capacitors. There are many kinds of the modulation techniques, such as PS-PWM with active balancing, PD-PWM with active balancing or conventional vector modulation. The modulations with the triangular carried signals use always one carried signal on each transistor pair. The carried signals are shifted in the phase (PS-PWMphase shifted PWM) or in amplitude with different offset (PD-PWM -phase disposition), where the phase is the same for all carried signal. The balancing could be done through the balancing controllers, which corrects the modulation signal (especially PS-PWM) or by using the balancing look up table (especially PD-PWM and vector modulations). [2] 
IV. VECTOR CONTROLLED INVERTER
The control structure is shown on Figure 6 .The current control structure is the same as with the case of inverter, but in inverse mode. In the grid mode the active power controller sets the demanded current in the d axis and the reactive power controller sets the demanded current in the q axis. The position of the grid voltage vector is obtained from arcustangens (uβ/uα). After transition from grid mode to the island mode the control of the active-reactive power is replaced with the frequency-voltage control. In island mode, the position is generated by triangular generator with the requested frequency. The voltage controllers set the demanded current in the dq coordinated system. After the refreshing of the grid voltage, the inverter in the island mode is able to adjust the same phase and amplitude as the grid voltage phase and switch back to the grid mode without voltage and current peaks. The synchronization could be solved through the phase locked loop (PLL) which is able to provide the position of the grid voltage vector without distortion which could appear there due to distortion of the grid voltage. [3] , [4] 
VI. FLC PS-PWM MODULATOR WITH ACTIVE

BALANCING
The PS-PWM modulation has on each transistor pair one carried triangular carried signal which is compared with the input modulation signal. The active balancing is based on modification of the modulation signal by using controllers which causes the increase or decrease of the modulation index (Figure 10 ). That means that the modulation index is first modified through the balancing controllers and after multiplying the controller outputs with the input modulation signal we obtained the modified modulation signals which are connected to the input of the PS-PWM modulator. The outputs of the modulator are connected to the IGBTs through the dead-time generator. [6] Figure 10 Balancing of flying capacitors control structure [6] The correct function was verified in the experiment with FLC AC/DC/AC converter. We have used a laboratory prototype with diode rectifier. Correct function of the FLC inverter with PS-PWM modulation with active balancing was tested with asynchronous machine as load. The hardware of control system is shown on Figure 11 , the FLC AC/DC/AC converter on Figure 12 . Measured results are in Figure 13 and Figure 14 . [7] VII. CONLUSIONS This paper describes the principals of the simulation of the UPS system with PMSG and FLC AC/DC/AC converter for high voltage applications and shows the results of the simulation of transitions between grid/island modes. It also describes in detail the FLC PS-PWM modulator with active balancing which was implemented to the FPGA. The correct function of the FLC modulator was verified by experimental measurement.
